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Total cross sections for electron detachment in collisions ofH- and 0- with Ne are calculated, using a model 
based on a first·order solution to close·coupled equations. Quantities needed for the calculation are the energy 
gap and the coupling between bound and free states. The energy gap is taken from previous calculations and 
the coupling is assumed to be of exponential form, with parameters adjusted to fit experimental data. Special 
examination is made of isotope effects in the cross sections. 
INTRODUCTION 
Electron detachment in collisions of negative ions 
with atoms 
is one of several processes involving coupling between 
a discrete state and a continuum. 
Many experiments have been done recently to elucidate 
the mechanism of this process. 1-13 Early experiments 
showed evidence that electron detachment could be de-
scribed by a complex potential model, in which it is 
assumed that the energy of the discrete bound state of 
the negative ion crosses into that of the continuum of 
states of a free electron, and that the discrete state be-
comes a resonance. This resonance or quasibound state 
is assigned a complex energy. 
E(R)= V(R) - i-~r(R) 
and the state decays with a half-life inversely propor-
tional to r(R). Then, the probability that the electron 
does not detach (the survival probability) is given by 
ps=exp[ -2t~ dRr(R)/V] . 
This model predicts that if we compare collisions in-
volving H" with those involving D- at the same relative 
collision energy, the heavier, slower isotope will have 
a larger cross section for electron detachment. This 
"normal" isotope effect is seen in collisions of H- or D-
with He, and in that case the model is in quantitative 
agreement with low-energy experiments. 1 
On the other hand, the opposite isotope effect was 
found in collisions of H- or D- with Ne, 3 and this showed 
that a different model of electron detachment is required 
for these systems. 
Using a zero-range-potential (ZRP) model, Gauyacq 
was able to explain the inverse isotope effect observed 
in this case. 14 In the ZRP model, it is assumed that the 
active electron is bound to the atom by a potential well 
of very short range; as the atoms approach each other, 
the potential that binds the active electron changes, 
and it might for some time interval become too weak to 
hold a bound state. The ZRP model involves solving the 
free Schrodinger equation 
( - 1z2/2m )V21Ji = ilialJi/ at 
subject to a time-dependent boundary condition 
In the present paper, we use a different approach to 
study collisions of H- and D- with Ne. Our calculations 
are based on a first order approximate solution to close-
coupled equations given in an earlier paper. 15 In the 
close -coupling framework, the probability of electron 
detachment depends upon the energy gap and upon the 
coupling between bound and free states (both of which are 
functions of internuclear distance). We assume that the 
energy gap is close to that calculated by Olson and Liu16 
or by Gauyacql4; we also assume that the coupling has 
an approximately exponential dependence on R, and we 
adjust parameters in this form to fit new experimental 
results obtained in this laboratory. As in the earlier 
experiments2 and calculations, 14 it is found that, at low 
energies, H- gives more detachment than D-; however, 
at high energies, the opposite is true. 
THEORY 
The theory we use here is an adaptation of one de-
veloped earlier by Taylor and Delos. 15 Using the semi-
classical approximation for nuclear motion, the elec-
trons satisfy a time-dependent Schrodinger equation 
h[r,R(t))r(r, t)=iliaT(r, t )/at , 
where R(t) specifies the path followed by the nuclei and 
h[r, R(t)] is the Hamiltonian for the electrons. We ex-
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FIG. 1. Intermolecular potentials for the ground states of 
NeH- and NeH [from Olson and Liu (Ref. 16)]. 
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T(r, t)==t bn(t)CPn(r,R) , 
" leading to the coupled equations 
iMb/dt ={h + V· P}b, (1) 
where 
hmn = f cp!hCPn dr , 
P 1ft" = f cP !( - iliV R)CP" dr . 
As in Ref. 15, we make the following assumptions: 
(a) One discrete state CPo interacts with one set of cOil-
tinuum states CPB; (b) Angular couplings are negligible; 
(c) The density of states in the continuum is independent 
of internuclear separation, and the energies of contin-
uum states form a set of parallel curves. This is not 
an assumption about the physics of the collision, but 
about the mathamatical properties of the basis states. 
Any reasonable continuum baSis functions would be de-
fined in such a way that they would have this property; 
(d) An orthogonal, partially diabatic representation can 
be chosen in which the coupling between the discrete 
state and the continuum is represented by off-diagonal 
matrix elements of h, and nonadiabatic couplings (P-
matrix elements) are negligible. That such a represen-
tation exists is known from the fact that there is a form-
al procedure for constructing it.17 Let the set {cp,,(r;R)}c 
be a complete set consisting of the discrete state CPo, 
the continuum states cP B, and whatever other states are 
then required to form a complete set. In this complete 
set, adiabatic eigenfunctions can be calculated by diago-
naUzing the Hamiltonian h at each fixed R. In this rep-
representation, couplings are represented by the P ma-
trix. Let pT be a truncated P matrix, which contains 
only the couplings between the discrete state and the 
continuum, and define a matrix W(R) such that 
lim W(R) = 1 , 
R-" 
W(R) is then a transformation matrix which takes us to 
a representation which is orthogonal, and which is dia-
batic with respect to couplings between the bound state 
and the continuum, but still adiabatic with respect to 
couplings to the rest of the complete set. 
In contrast with Ref. 15, we assume in this case: 
(e) Coupling between the discrete state and the contin-
uum is weak, and the transition probability can be calcu-
lated by first-order time-dependent perturbation theory. 
This is reasonable when one notes that the measured 
total cross section for detachment 1n H--Ne collisions 
is smaller than that for H--He, especially at low ener-
gies. From this assumption, another one follows: 
(f) Coupling within the continuum itself can be neglected. 
In first-order perturbation theory, one calculates the 
probability of transitions from the bound state to each 
of the free states; subsequent transitions are regarded 
as "higher-order" effects. Even if intracontinuum trans-
itions are not negligible, they may modify the electron 
spectrum, but normally they will not have an appreciable 
effect on the total cross section for electron detachment. 
Letting hlon(t) and hneutral(t) represent the energies of 
the discrete state (HNe-) and the lowest continuum state 
(HNe + e-), and using the phase transformation 
C oCt) == bo(t) eX~il1i { hlon (t') dtl} , 
C E(t) == beet) exp{ i/1i fa' [h""utral (t') + E] dtl} 
the coupled Eqs. (1) can be written in the form 
ilidCo(t)jdt= f." dE· peE)· hOB' CB(t) 
o 
. exp{i/1i f (t..(t') - E)dt,} , (2a) 
ilidCB=h so' Co(t)· eXP {-i/1i lot (t..(t')-E)dt'}, (2b) 
where 
t..(t)=hlon(t) -hneutral(t) • 
Since the initial conditions are Co(_oo)=1, CB(_oo)=O, 
the right-hand Side of Eq. (2a) is of order h~B so the 
first-order approximation gives 
Co(t) '" const = 1 , 
and Eq. (2b) can be solved immediately: 
CE(t)=f~ h BO ' eXP{-i/1i ~t' (~(t")-E)dt"}dt' 
or, changing variables from t to R, 
CB (OO)=2!0" dR· [hEO/v(R)] 
. exp{-i/1'it~ dR'· [~(R/)-EJ/V(R')} (3) 
Rt.». 
where v(R)=dR/dt. 
The probability that the electron does not detach (the 
survival probability) is given by 
and the total detachment cross section is 




Now three quantities are needed for the calculation; 
the trajectory R(t), which is calculated from an aver-
age potential energy, the energy gap ~[R(t)] between 
ionic and neutral curves, and the coupling function 
hEO[R(t)]. For these we assume: 
(g) The coupling function has the form 
hEO(R) = av'2mEexp(- (3R) • (6) 
This form can be justified in a number of ways, e. g. , 
by taking the target Ne to be a hard repulsive core and 
by assuming that the bound and free wave functions for 
the active electron are s waves with radial functions e-B~ 
and sinkr. The parameters a and'Y are chosen to fit 
the experimental data so, in this regard, our calcula-
tion is semiempirical. a determines only the overall 
magnitude of the crosS section, while {3 affects its energy 
dependence. (h) The energy gap ~(t) is close to that cal-
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calculated by Olson and Liu16 or by Gauyacq (Fig. 1).14 
We are assuming that the energy of the (partially) diabatic 
discrete state does not cross into the continuum, so in this 
respect, our model is reminiscent of the Rosen-Zener-
Demkov model of two-state interactions. 18 In that mod-
el, one considers two diabatic states with an energy gap 
that is independent of R, and a coupling between them 
that varies exponentially with R. In the present case, 
we also have an exponential coupling, and although the 
energy gap is not constant, it is everywhere negative, 
so there is no crossing. We believe that this aspect of 
the present model is most important in leading to the ob-
served isotope effects. 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
We used C.(R) as given by Gauyacq (Fig. 2) and, after 
some trials, we arrived at a = 2. 58, f3 = O. 66 in Eq. (6). 
CE(oo) was computed in first order using Eq. (3); then 
Eq. (4) gives the survival probability and Eq. (5) gives 
the total cross section. 
The experiment on H-(D-) + Ne was done several years 
ago by Lam et al. 3 for collision energies up to 100 eV. 
Recently, the experiment has been repeated by Huq et 
aZ. 19 in this institution for energies up to 200 eV. The 
comparison between the calculation and the new experi-
ment is shown in Fig. 3. We see that the results agree 
quite well. We not only find the "anomalous" isotope 
effect (H" above D-) at low energies, but we also find 
at high energies the "normal" isotope effect (D- above H-) 
in both the calculation and the experiment. 
The anomalous isotope effect arises because the ener-
gy of the discrete state does not cross the continuum, 
but just grazes it. Electrons undergo detachment only 
by making a jump across a small energy gap, and such 
jumps are more probable at higher nuclear velocity. 
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FIG. 2. c.(R), the energy gap between negative-ion and neutral 
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FIG. 3. Total deteachment cross section 0'" vs center-of-mass 
energy. The solid dots are the experimental data for If' and 
open circles for D- [from Huq et oZ. (Ref. 19)]. The solid and 
dashed lines are the calculations for H- and D-, respectively. 
The same effect occurs in the Rosen-Zener-Demkov 
model. 18 
In Fig. 4, we show the same measurements and calcu-
lations plotted as a function of collision velocity. At vel-
ocities above 6x106 cm/s, the measured total detach-
ment cross sections for D- and H- coincide. The theo-
retical results do not quite coincide there, but they are 
close together. At lower velocities, one finds in both 
measurements and calculations that the total detach-
ment cross section for D- is larger than that for H- when 
they are compared at the same velocity. 
At velocities near 107 cm/s, the experimental pOints 
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FIG. 4. Total detachment cross section vs relative velocity. 
The solid dots are the experimental data for H- and open cir-
cles for D- [from Huq et al. (Ref. 19)]. The solid and dashed 
lines are the calculations for H- and D-, respectively. 
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FIG. 5. Detachment probability times impact parameter vs 
impact parameter. Solid lines are for Ir and dashed lines for 
D-. (a) Erel = 10 eV. (b) Erel = 200 eV. 
structure is real, it is probably caused by some mecha-
nism other than the direct detachment process calcu-
lated here. For example, excitation into an autodetaching 
level could conceivably lead to such an effect. This is 
being inves tigated further. 
Figure 5 shows the detachment probability (times im-
pact parameter) as a function of impact parameter for 
H- and D- at two energies. The lighter isotope under-
goes more detachment than the heavier one at small and 
at large impact parameters; this may be related to 
the fact that the energy gap is substantial at small Rand 
at large R. The opposite effect is found Cor impact pa-
rameters between 1 and 3 ao• corresponding to the range 
of R in which the energy gap is smallest. 
Figure 5 also provides a check on the accuracy of the 
first-order approximation. At E=10 eV, b=1. 5, cor-
responding to the peak of the curve, the transition prob-
ability is around 0.36, small enough that the first-order 
approximation is reasonable. At higher energies, es-
pecially at small b, the transition probability gets quite 
large, and the first-order approximation is not reliable. 
For an accurate calculation there, one would need a 
nonperturbative method to solve the infinite set of coupled 
Eqs. (2). A new approach to that problem will be pre-
sented in a future paper. 
Finally, it is interesting to ask how our cross sec-
tions compare with those calculated by Gauyacq. We do 
not have a table of his results, but to the accuracy that 
we can read his graph, we find that our results are es-
sentially identical to his between 10 and 30 eV, and about 
10%-20% larger than his at lower energies. 
In conclusion, the main result of this paper is that by 
using the close-coupling framework, with an assumed 
form for the coupling matrix element, and a form for 
the energy gap which shows no crossing between the 
discrete state and the continuum, we obtain a detachment 
cross section for H- and D- on Ne that shows the experi-
mentally observed isotope effects. 
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